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Postoffice Department Is An
• Efficient Service Says Fenton
Ed Fenton, Postmaster of the
Murray Postoffice was the speaker
at the Rotary Club meeting yester-
day. He was introduced by his fa-
ther Harry Fenton who was in
charge of the program.
Fenton gave a short history of
the postal service and emphasized
• tat the service was an efficient
part of the nation's government.
Benjamin Franklin was the first
postmaster general of the United
States, Fenton told his audience.
Letters were sent C. 0. D. at first
and it was not until 1847 that gum
stamps were used. Even at that time
it was optional whether a letter
was sent C. 0. D. or by the use of
.a stamp.
all In 1855 it became mandatory to
use postage stamps on all letters.
In speaking of the cost of sending
a letter Fenton told the Rotarians
that in 1800 a letter could be sent
six miles for six cents. The famed
Pony Express route from St. Jos-
eph, Missouri to Sacremento. Cali-
fornia cost $5.00 per half ounce at
first and later was reduced to $1.00
per hall ounce.
11/ Abraham Lincoln was a postmast-
er at one time, Fenton said, and
during his presidency many gains
were made in the department.
Montganiery Blair was postmaster
general at the time and it is at his
former home where dignitaries are
housed across from the White
House in Wasiiington, D. C.
City mail delivery was instituara.
under Lincoln and today there ate
jI50,000 city carriers who draw
v$725,000,000 annaully in salaries
The railway postoff ice system was
also begun under Lincoln as was
the money order program. The lat-
ter program was instituted when
union soldiers fouad difficulty in
sending money home to their fami-
lies
The money. order business has
grown until :n 1.959 two hundred
band eighty eight nallion orde Ts
were transacted with five billion
dollars involved.
Rural free delivery a-as begun in
1806. Today there are 32,000 rural
carriers serving over 34 million
people Air mail service was in:
stituted eight sears alter the
Wright brothers demonstration at
Kitty Hawk.
Fenton told the club that today
*Ale average number of pieces of
mail per person per year is 300.
The postuffice department owns
a fleet of trucks of 85.000 vehicles
which are operated at an average
coat of six cents per mile.
In touching on the postal Avec
tor department of the postoffic,
Fenton said that they have a rea
ord of 98.6 per cent convictions of
oate arrests they make.
The local postoffice is a business
of about $120,000 per year not in-
cluding money orders of about
$100,000. Fenton said. Twenty six
persons are hired in Murray with
an annual payroll of $130.000. The
six city carriers cover approximate-
ly 360 miles in the city a day.
Fenton concluded his talk by tell-
ing the Rotarians that the local
mastoffice is growing rapidly. The
rst two months of 1961 show an
increase in money volume of 23
per cent over the same two months
last year, he said.




WESTERN KENTUCKY - In-
creasing cloudiness and a little
warmer today, with rain beginning
this afternoon, high today 58. Clou-
dy and mild with occasional rain
tonight, low 45. Cloudy with rain
ending Saturday, little change in
temperature.
Temperatures at 5 a m. (CST).:
4puisville 27 'Paducah 35, Lexing-
ton 25. Bowling Green 31, London
28 and Covington 25.
Evansville, Ind., 31.
Huntington, W. Va., 31.
•
ham of Mayfield sad C. V. Thomp-
son of Paducah Donald Hunter
had as his guest Frank Fitch and
Ed Fenton
Richard Farrell also had a guest.
The club voted to supply one
bus to the "Down South" mmistrel
of Murray College High so that
they could entertain patients at the
Western State Hospital at Hopkins-
ville. T. Waldrop was voted as the
club's delegate to the Rotary In-
ternational convention %hut will
be held this year in Tokyo, Japan
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'BONUS PAYMENTS MAY BEGIN IN  APRIL
Sale Of Bonds Binds State
To Continue The Sales Tax
Honor Roll Is
Given At Concord
The N e w Concord Elementary
School has released the honor roll
for the first six weeks of the sec-
ond semester, The following stu-
dents made the honor roll:
Second grade - Eva Williams,
Michael Grogan, Holly Futrell,-Ken-
neth Perry, Gary Raspberry, Timo-
thy Wright.
Third grade - Deborah Joe Stub-
blefield, Katie Lou Counts. Patricia
Parrish, Jeanne Jarrett, Barbara
Slaughter, Mary Ellen Wesson.
Fourth grade - Linda Geunn.
Fifth grade - Shirts Joe Rob-
ers, Sheila Fay Garrison, Cary Hen-
drick, Mary Suzette Crowell. Suzet-
te Crowell, Suzette Johnson, Gary
Lee Bybee, Stephen Spiceland, Su-
san Fogle, Bobby Williams.
Sixth grade - Paulette Farris,
Patsy Falwell, Julia Jones, Ruby
Roberts.
Seventh grade - Janice Conley,
Harry Patterson. Joe Geourin.
Eigth grade - Virginia Roberts,
Betty Winchester, Myra Jo Bucy,
Don Spiceland, Reba Yearry, Mar-
sha Hendon, Jim Pat Wilson.
Glen McKinney
On USS Newport
CARIBBEAN (FHTNC) - Glen
H. McKinney. seaman, USN, son .of
Glen C. McKinney of North 18th
St., Murray, Ky, is serving aboard
the heavy cruiser Newport News
participating in an annual training
exercise in the Caribbean.
The Newport New, is scheduled
Ito visit Puerto Rico and Jenuca
'during the exercises.
Third Concert To Be Given
On Sunday In Recital Hall
The third concert of the 1961
Contemporary Arts Festival being
provided by the Fine Arts Depart-
ment of Murray State College will
be presented Sunday afternoon,
March 19th. at 3:00 p. m. Featured
sill be members of the two college
music fraternities Phi Mu Alpha,
Sinfonia. and Sigma Alpha Iota
Opening the program will be
"String Quartet" No. 3, written by
the Dutch-American composer. Ber-
nard Wagenaar, in 1936. Perform-
ing will be Iran Acton, Louisville,
and Barbara Bobo, Nashville. Ten-
nessee, violins. Bernadine Hoover,
Louisville, viola, and Olive Bopp,
Owensboro, violoncello.
Judy Carman. soprano from May-
field, will sing three of the "Her-
mit Songs" by Samuel Barber:
"Church Bell at Night", "Promis-




MAYFIELD, Ky. tUfli - The mur-
der trial of fotmei Hickman Coun-
ty Atty. Robert Humphreys, who
claims he -blacked out" on the night
Alle Erranton was shot to death,
entered its fifth day in .0 ircuit
Court here today.
Humph eys testified Thu rsd ay
that he didn't remember anything
that occurred on the night of Feb.
29, 1960, after his wife told him
she had been unfaithful.
•F:rrangton was allot with a 45 cal-
iber automatic pistol at his home
here after Humphreys went to the
holae and argued with the sales-
man for an air conditioning and
heating firm.
Mrs. Humphreys testified that
she told her husband in the after-
noon that she had been intimate
with Erranton and that Erranton
had proposed to her.
The defense called 17 character
witnesses Thursday The courtroom
was crowded to capacity.
CAR WASH PLANNED
The Murray Hi Y Club will
sponsor a car wash at Five Points
Sinclair Station Saturday morning
from 8:00 to 1200 Wash jobs will
be $1 50 each. The club will give
free pick up and delivery.
Cat". The texts for the songs are
taken from anonymous writings by
monks and scholars of the 8th to
13th centuries.
"The Hollow Men" opus 25. by
t h e American composer, Vincent
Persichetti, is a musical expression
of T. S. Ekot's critical appraisal of
society in his poem of the same
name. Scored for trumpet, it will
be playsl by Richard Bray of Paris,
Tennessee.
The Elliot Carter Woodwind
Quintet Will be performed by Ann
Henry, Sturgis, flute, Roger Reich-
muth, Louisville. oboe, Roger
Smith. La Porte. Indiana, clarinet,
Nola Hertz, Kankakee, Illinois, bas-
soon, and Jack Gardner, Louisville.
horn.
"Six Note Sets far Brass Quartet"
by Prof. David J. Gowans of Mur-
ray State College is a miniature
suite evolved from a twelve note
series. Performing it will be Mi-
chael liernon, Paducah, and Doug-
las Garrett. Dawson Springs. trum-
pets, ('harles Stephens, Owensboro,
trombone. and Ralph Green, Hunts-
ville. Alabama, tuba.
"Sonta" (1949) by the extremely
prolific composer; Paul Hindemith,
will be played by Paul Davis, Union
City, Tennessee, double bass. and
Jack Gardner. Louisville, piano.
Marion Blackstone, pianist from
Fulton, will play "Scenes Infantis"
by the Brazilian composer, Octavio
Pinto.
The concert will be presented in
the Recital Hall of the Price Doyle
Fine Arts building. Sunday. March
19th at 3:00 p. m. Friends and visit-
ors will be welcome, and are urged
to attend this free concert.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVI11..E, Ky. (1111 - The ad-
vanced forecasts for the five-day
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day, prepared by the U. S. Weather
Bureau.
Temperatures will average near
the state normal of 49 degrees for
the period.
Louisville nortnal extremes 37
and 36 degrees.
'Mild until turning cooler on Wed-
nesday, with precipitation averag-
ing one-half to one inch as rain
Friday night and Saturday and
again Tuesday night and Wednes-
day.
NOW YOU KNOW
The Celts, a tall, fair people of
Nordic extraction, first arrived in







Belk. Vice-president said, and at the age of 36 surren-
of the various Belk dered his life to Christ.
Since that time Mr Belk has turn-
• ed his energy and resources toward
things eternal and has tr,vrHed
over the world giving his testimony
for Christ, fle is expested .to re-
view' much of this experience next
Thursday evening.
Glenn Doran and Dub Mina- Will
serve on the welcoming committee
and will -share a .brief period of
comment before the dinner. The
- meeting will be an open meeting
and the public is invited to attend.
Reservations to the dinner have
already been received from groups
in Nashville, Clarksville, Pari s,
Bowling Green, Cadiz, Paducah and
Brownsville. Local residents have
been asked to contact the Ledger
and Times for reservations before
next Wednesday'
Henderson Belk
stores throughout the south, will
be the principal speaker next Thurs-
day night at the Christian Business
Men's Committee dinner which will
be Mid at the Murray WOMIZOI
Club House.
Mr Belk, only 38 years of age,
has had a spectacular We. Before
he committed lug his to Christ in
1958 he says that he used the vast
financial resources at his co•mrearia
for his own pleasure.
He relates that he searched the
world over for something in this
world that would give him peace
and itaisfaction. He found it in a
Billy Gradiam crusade in 1958. he
Farm Safety Drive
Planned By Group
The Calloway County Future
Farmers will conduct a Farm Saf-
ety drive during the months of
March and April.
Only two occupations are more
dangerous than the farmers - the
miners and the construction work-
er's. No occupation involves more
accidental deaths. About 14.000 farm
residents die in accidents every
year
These accidents bring suffering
and sorrow, and are very expen-
sive.
About 1100,000.000 worth of farm
property burns up in America ev-
ery year.
In order that some of this loss
may be reduced, the Calloway FIA
plans to participate in a state wide
program that will help remove
many of the hazards that cause ac-
cidents. With cooperation of farm-
ers, farms will be visited, hazards
identified and eliminated. At the
end of the campaign a report will
be made on the number of farm




An accident occurred this morn-
ing about 8:30 at the intersection
of Olive and 12th. streets.
William A. Bell age 78. of 1106
Olive street and James Edwards,
age 18. of Hazel route three col-
lided at the intersection.
Mr. Bell was shaken up with mi-
nor injuries. Edwards received
bruises and cuts on the forehead
and was dismissed from the hospi-
tal Prince Green age 19, of Murray
route four, a passenger in the Ed-
warts car, suffered bruises and cuts
on the forehead and nose and was
admitted for observation and treat-
ment.
Edwards is a senior at Calloway
High School and Green is an em-
ployee of Stroud Upholsters'. A J.
Churchill ambulance was called.





Plans are progressing for Fash-
ionata Spring Interlude VII, the
Myrray Music Department's an-
nual fashion show. The show which
is to be presented on March 21 will
feature fashions from milady's hat
box modelled by the .fici
Music department members and
their dat.ghters:
Mrs. James Lassiter and Bever-
ly; Mrs. Don (Euladine) Robinson;
Mol, Ed Griffin; Mrs. N. B. Ellis
and Patricia; Mrs. J. M. Converse;
Mrs. Josiah Darnall; Mrs. Hugo
Wilson, Judy and Donna; Mrs.
Charles Clark and Pamela; Mrs.
Julian Evans an d Susan; Mrs.
Charles Wilson; Mrs. Paul Shahan;
Mrs. John Pasco and Patty; Miss
Lillian Tate; Mrs. Earl Douglas;
Mrs. Vernon Shown; Mrs. Bill
Crouse; Mrs. Glenn Doran and
Patricia; Mrs. Helen Bennett and
Maxine; Mrs. Bobbie McDougal;
Mrs. Robert Johnson; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Thomason; Mrs. R. W. Far-
rell; Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten
and Linda; Mrs. 0. B. Boone Jr.:
Mrs. C. C. Lowry; Mrs. Ed Fenton;
Mrs. Glenn Pace; Mrs. Robert
Baar; Mrs. Dave Gowans and Judy;
Mrs. M. G. Carman and Sheryl.
In addition to viewing lovely
fashions from t h e local shops,
guests at' the affair will be enter-
tained with music by the following
committee: Mrs. Howard Olila,
Miss Lillian Watters, Mrs. Neale
Mason. Mrs. John Winter, and Mrs.
Joe Dick.
Tickets are one dollar and may
be obtained from any member of
the department or from Mrs. Rus-
sel Johnson, ticket chairman.
John Williams
Dies Today
John Neville Williams. age 76,
passed away this morning at six
o'clock at his home in Redwood
City, Califprnia. His death was at-
tributed to complications.
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Edna Williams of Redwood City,
California; a sister Mrs. Tilknan
Shipley of Sweetwater, Texas; ia
brother Home Williams of 315
North 15th. street. Murray; four
cousions, Mrs Ruth Trevathan, Ru-
fus Saunders, and George Williams
all of Murray, and Miss Mary Wil-
Hans of Frankfort.
He was the son of the late Cap-
tain J. N. 'Williams and Mrs. Sarah
Bourland Williams of Murray.
Mr Williams was a member of
the Baptist ("lurch The funeral
will be held in Redwood City, Cali-
fornia however arrangements are




William King, newly - appointed
pastor of the Murray Seveath-Day
Adventist Church. has assumed his
responsibilities here, succeeding K.
M. Mathew., who has gone to Bowl-
ing Green.
The new pastor, a native tsf No-
va Scotia, Canada, comes to Mur-
ray from Newburgh, New York
where he served for the last two
years
After graduation from Atlantic
-Union College in Massachusetts, he
served as pastor of the Port Jarvis,
N. Y., church for three years.
From there King moved to Brook-
lyn where he was associate pastor
of the Vb'ashington Avenue Church.
He received a master's degree in
religion from Andrews University
in Michigan January 29, 1960.
Mr King and his wife have two





By MRS. JESSE L. JOHNSON
Murray College High School
With a hat and a pocketfull of
"New Tricks In Clothing Construc-
tion", over 93 area ladies are pre-
paring for the "Easter Parade" with
emphasis on avoiding that -fire-
side" look.
The ladies have been attending a
course, taught by Miss Sue }'airless,
F. H. A. and Home Economics ad-
visor and Faculty member of Mur-
ray College High School. The course
consisted of a series of six lessons
on Monday nights from January 30
to March 6, at the College High
School.
This community service was met
with such enthusiasm and tremen-
dous receptiun, that by popular re-
quest Miss Fairless has announced
that the Home Economics Depart-
ment will be open Wednesday,
March 22 from 3:00 to 400 p. m.,
and Wednesday March 29, from 9100
to 10.00 p. m., for members of the
class to bring individual sewing
problems for discussion and help.
For those who work and can not
come at one of the above dates, the
department will be open Monday
night, April 3 from 7:30 to 8:30
p. m.
T h e ('lasses featured pressing
techniques and equipment to make
the job easier and more profession-
al looking.
Construction details featured tune
saving techniques but at the same
time retaining grain perfection in
cutting, construction and pressing
which helps to give a garment that
quality look.
According to some of the ladies
attending the classes, one of the
most interesting highlights was
clothing made by Miss Fairless for
herself, which she started at the
first lesson and cotnpleted by the
last, demonstrating each construc-
tion detail and pressing technique
to the delight of all present.
Miss Fairless was assisted by Ap-
proximately 20 girls, who are ma-
joring in home economics at Mur-
ray State Colleke. The girls model-
ed, made illustrative material, help-
ed with registration, and operated
the movie projector.
The last class was taught by Miss
Jewell Deene Ellis, District Super-
(Continued on Page 4)
FRANKFORT, Ky. ma - The
first Kentucky Veterans' Bonus
bonds - a $100 million block -
will be offered for sale at 11 a.m.
.March 29 here, following approval
by the State Property and Build-
ings Commission Thursday.
The announcement followed a
meeting of Gov. Bert T. Combs and
Lt. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt with the
commission. Wyatt said that the
early sale of the bonds would
mean that the first "bonus checks
should be in the_ hands of Kentuc-
ky veterans by the end of April.
The bonds will be the first of a
possible $136- to $140 million issue
-with the final amount to be
determined by the number of bon-
us applications approved.
Principal and interest on the
bonds will be paid from the state's
3 per cent retail sales and use tax
which went into effect on last July
1.
The way for the issuance of the
bonds was cleared by six separate
court actions, the latest of which
was abandoned by Bowling Green
attorney Paul Huddleston only last
month.
The first bonds will be issued in
denominations of $1,000 maturing
each July 1 beginning in 1962 and
extending to 1990
The sales tax is expected to real-
ize $78 million during the fiscal
year which ends June 30 Sales
tax revenue for fiscal 1961-1962
has been estimated at $95 million.
Based on an expected interest
rate of 31 per cant on the bonds,
an. estimated $1.75 million in sales
tax revenue would be needed in
the last three months of the cur-
rent fiscal year to amortize the
nds. For t h e following fiscal
years an estimated $S.5 million in
sales tax income would be needed
to service the bonds.
The way was cleared for issu-
ance of the bonds when two Bowl-
ing Green physicians agreed to
drop their suit attacking the legal-
ity of the Bonus Act.
Last month, their attorney Hud-
dleston, agreed to waive his right
to carry the test case to the Su-
preme Court of the United States
on appeal from t h e Kentucky
Court of Appeals upholding the
validity of the act.
The bonuses are to be paid at
the rate of $9 for every month of
domestic servicellici $15 for each
month of foreign service to veter-
ans, or next of kin of veterans,
who were residents of Kentucky
at least six months before entering
miitary service.
The maximum bonus is $300 for
domestic, service and- WO for for-
eign service. Bonuses will go to
veterans or the next of kin from
the Spanish-American War. World
War I. World War II. and the
Korean conflict, up to a certain
date.
At one time, the bonus was to
have been restricted to veterans
living in Kentucky at the time the
bonus was approved by the elec-
torate in November 1959. and also
living in the Blue Grass State at
the time of payment.
The 1960 General Assembly -at
a special session, extended the
bonus to former Kentucky resi-
dents now living in other states.
The official statement issued aft-
er Thursday's State Property and
Buildings Commission meeting
said in part:
"It follows that the voted vet-
erans-bonus barriS 25 now author-
ized at public sale are sappported
by covenants in the "full faith and
honor" of the Commonwealth ot
Kentucky.
'Thal_ a general tax on retail
sales will always continue to be
levied until this indebtedness of
the commonwealth has been paid
in full. both interest and principal,
and •
"That such tax will "always be
levied at whatever rates and
amounts are required to meet the
contracted interest and principal
payments as they bectime due from
time to time, and
"That there will always be a
first and paramount lien upon the
proceeds of such tax to secure
payment of the bonds and the in-
terest thereon."
4.11 Leaders Are Recognized
At Banquet Held On Tuesday
Ninety-six 4-H leaders were
gueats of Peoples Bank and the
Bank of Murray on Tuesday night,
March 14. at the Murray College
High Cafeteria These leaders were
recognized for the work that they
had done for 4-H Club members.
S. V. Foy, County Agent, offered
the invocation. The program con-
sisted of a welcome by Joe Dick,
and response by Billy Murdock.
The main speaker was Mr. George
Cortina Chairman of 4-H Club
programs. He was introduced by
Helen Wesley, District Field Agent
in 4-H Club work. Harvey Ellis.
assisted by Joe Dick, presented
certificates of service to the 4111
leaders and Council members. Mr.
Leon Grogan, President of the Cal-
loway County 4-H Council, presid-
ed at the meeting.
The meal was prepared and
served by the Calloway County
4-H Teen Club and their patents.
Leaders attending were: Miss
Carolyn Palmer, Mrs. Hugh Palm-
er, Mrs. Alfred Taylor. Mrs. Ev-
elyn Palmer, Miss Donna Ruth
Grogan. Mrs. William Barnett, Mrs.
Gene Watson. Miss Janet Like,
Mrs. Ralph Reavis, Mrs. Douglas
Shoemaker, Mrs. Cassel Garrison,
Mrs. Joe Sledd, Miss Sharon Sledd,
Mrs. Taz Ezell, Miss Cynthia Ezell,
Mrs. Howard Bazzell, Miss Mary-
beth Bazzell, Mrs. Calvin Scott,
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, Mrs. Ernest
Madrey, Mrs. Jae a Hopkins, Mrs.
Cecil Like. Mrs. Bobby Watson,
Mrs. Ralph Evans.
Mrs. Clinton Burchett. Miss Toni
Burchett, Mrs. M. W. Henry, Mrs.
Alfred Scull, Mrs. Elmo Boyd, Mrs.
Marion Potts, Mrs. Glen Kelso,
Mrs. Bryan Galloway, Mrs. James
Dale. Mrs. Ellie Paschall. Mrs.
James Raspberry, Mrs. James Kuy-
kendall, Mrs. Wayne Dyer. Mrs.
Odell Colson, Mrs. Edwin Green-
field, Mrs. Billy Murdock, Mrs.
J. 0. Bedwell, Mrs. Randall Pat-
terson. Mrs. 'Robert Young, Mrs.
Sherwood Potts, Mrs Bill Ed Hen-
don. Mrs. William Adams, Mrs.
Donald Crawford. Mr Cecil Like,
Bun Harlan Hughes. Edward Col-
lins, Sherwood Potts. Charles
Lamb, Howard Bazzell, J. 0. Bed-
well, Kenneth Palme r. Michael
Palmer. Joe Dick. Harvey Ellis,
Leon Grogan. Robert Young, John
T. Lassiter, Ernest Madrey. Carroll
Martin Rogers, Lowell Key. Billy
Murdock. Glep Kelso. Gerald Mur-
dock, Jimmy Dale Herndon, Joe
Berry, Harold Grogan. Paul layons,
Bill Ed Hendon. W. T. Kingins.
Pete Hughes. W D McCuiston,
Otis Loving. Randall Patterson, Ed-
ward Lee, Robert Ross, Randy Pat-




Several county students at Mur-
ray State have been pledged by
fraternal groups on the campus.
Following are the fraternities or
sororities and the pledges from
Calloway:
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Donna Gro-
gan, Janice Cherry, Mary Leslie
Erwin, Carole Outland. and Judy
Grogan; Pi Kappa Alpha, Steve
Foust, Vernon Stubblefield a n d
Jim Welts Sigma Chi, Ronald
Chevy, Tommy Heathcoat. Gary
Houston, Bill Kopperud, Billy Nix,
Stanley Parker. Frank Rickman;
Alpha Sigma-Alpha, Rogina Black-
wood and Margaret Kipp; Tau
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Phil Rollins, Wickliffe Blue Tiger center. received
the annual sportsmanship trophy in the First Regii in
Basketball tournament played here last week.
The hirksey Pareut-Teachers Association will hold
its summer roundup April 5111 at the school,. according
Iii Mrs. Collie Salmon, president.
Mrs. Joe Haneline passed away yesterday at her home
near Coldwater of complications rldlOWing at i ii Incs of
three weeks. Mrs. Itanoline was 911 years old.
-A battered t931 Chevrolet with a I ltiS Tenneess,..e
license plate provided the selling last night for a ,realis-
tie trial 'run for the Murray Rescue Squad. The squad,
%%AS summoned hi the -had wrei•k- at the Futrt•11 car




FRIDAY — MATIrli 17, 1913t
'I' Top Ranked Ashland Heads Power Field Of "
Eight As Quarter Finals Begin; North Loses
POETRY IN MOTION The 1961 Racers are giving all 11 takes in this spring-practice pass
drilL Here some of the Thoroughbreds are shown preparing for the annual wring scrimmage-game
played last Tuesday. The game was played by two teams picked by Bucky Wiles and Bob Burton, who
were elected co-captains this week.
By JAMES RENNEISEN
United err. Intenertlosal
LEXINGTON, Ky. eV — No. 1
ranked Ashland headed a classy
field of eight Into the quarter final
round today of the Kentucky State
High School Basketball Tourna-
ment here today.
Other survivors of the first-
round firing included: Elizabeth-
town Catholic, Breathitt County,
Beaver Dam, Lexington Dunbar,
Louisville Seneca, Shelby County
and Wheelwright.
Quarter final action begins at 2
p.m. (EST) today with Elizabeth-
town Catholic risking the tourna-
ments finest record against a rug-
ged and keey-eyed Breathitt Coun-
ty. Beaver Dam and Dunbar clash
Fine Season
Undefeated Ohio State Will Have To Battle




Undefeated Ohio State heads the
list of 16 highly rated schools
which begin play in the NCAA
regionals today, but the Buckeyes
will have to overcome a gang at-
tack by the state of Kentucky if
they are to capture their second
straight national championship
' Proud pnssessors of a 29-game
IfleidIThe real star is the guy who winning streak — including 24:toes everything and that's the way this season — and unanimous ap-, it .is in boxing. too." proval oy the United Press Inter-MIAMI ,I.Te. — The pablh was vic- i en. _m_'tithed by a 'last count- just as The an_Patter.von  has  „to_  bps  ' n none! Board of Coaches as tbe-3:now. to prove himself a true chant- t nation's leading college basketballnuch as Ingemar Johansson in his ,11  ss_essisswissmon.
ontrOverail -knockout at the hands' • team, the Buckeyes collide with
-f Floaa Patterson. veterans Jack
Sac Kearns asserted today.
"People pay to see a fight and
- - hey shoukt .get R,--said-"Khaffies
hrugging off evidenee presented .
.n New York Wednesdao by Tele-
arompter which ind.cated Johans,
,on waa on the floor 11 one-twelfth
second.. In the earl) days. the ref-
eree hould tell you to -get up and
' fight' but ...oda) thee're toe (puck
to count 'em out."
The mandator) eight count. used
sn 'Alonhay night's fiasco, certainly
deserved no plash in a heavyweight
utle bout. either. Kearns insisted.
All in all. Kearas felt that the
bout was completey uniatifactory
and that wh.le Jshanason -proved
to be a better fighter than most
people thought the victosious Pat-
terson -isn't the champion a lot of
people thought he ass "
Huffs and Puffs
"I don': tlenk Patterson AS, ,n
the proper conditon.- Kearns ex-
plainei "He -was to, heavy and he
was puling and bl •wing from the
start. Certainly he looked sloppy
anti loge). Flood 'eaantea W Lifsh'.
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
'And Liston would have to be
the choice fa. beat tem if they
fought now,' Kearns speculated.
-Wes big and sfriitie and rough
sod he can take a purxh as well
as dish it out real good. I think'
he'd %sal the title and Patterson
:ant continue to dodge him n,
matter shit the reason."
Seinen Obelwes
The reason is obvious to those
inside boxing. Liston is managed
by the wrong peaple. and don't let
any tell you that Fraakie Car-
te still doesr.:L,have a thumb in a
number of box.ng pies. You can't
blame Patterson for not eanong
anything to do h.th ring grime
that might rub off one way or ano-
ther Liston's out IS a completely
new managerial setup
couldn: hold to at. In the six? 
the)—bnittr wattur.11. warn '
man happened to nail him."
It's the reason behind the far'
that a half century ago all the east-
ern champ were beaten wher
they. went st, est
-In the West. the) had a buach
of feat four-raund kid- who lough.,
at a a turtwinj pace Kearns re
salted -Those ehu came in Iron
the East coula the passe fer
one round hut after that they haa
Pat•ersar. if lie cornpetroon was
around. wouUi t lastloci; as cham-
pi .n because of the suspicious _cro
>Lel 4 ha Jaw tre.,t.il eve
79-yeas-oltf Ktarns analjzed.
Up And Down -
"From the eas he's sa and Down
in almoh sesers fisht he has,"
Doc sa.d. It s :pretty ohs:nesse that
Ii s chie Ian't as strons a; his heart
Ile rerninis me of Fret Falton who
was game an cosId box ant punch.
But tet him on :ne chin and he hal
t g
-It IS he cont.n ael 'the same
Way raske. k at base-
ball Seine cif the sl,ske-t fielders
dangerous Louisville in a first-
round Mid-East regional game at
1 Louisville tonight.Louisville had a 20-7 eecord dur-
ing the regular campaign, but the
Kearns curreatlo h pointing Ar-
chie Moore taward a couple of fist- I
ic engagements in Europe. But.
from the manner in which the old
ballyhoo art-st praised Johanason
for sfaghting fighting and a/ending
up 'better than arhbods thought he
would." it seems prabable that Ir.go 
• -ancTe.it A iedotr orer




3,1SeS r.i.e team sal- ssaced
in the top third in ttr William
I Randolph Hearst match and has
been selected as 'a national con-
'tender in the Second United States
Arrny Intercallemate match
The team placed 30th among
I the 96 teams in the Hearts match,
and tenth out of 102 teams in the
interce.legiate competition.
Teams from schools in Pennsyl-
earoa. Delaware. Virginia. West
.V:rginia, Ohio. and Kentucky 'par-
ecipated in, the intercselegiate
math ari the top 13 seares quali-
I tied thoce toarn- to fire in the
! coreest.
in the game .airt hi a lisk Yet 4 The MSC rifle team has fired id.
some of the sardest hitters cm t 11 p ,• • ! a an 8-3 record.
•
Kerwin Mathews as Gulliver
l it- • ,,.
,ine.n_f 1' ! _
• „. -1).1
s . • • • ,-, • , I
,pl-r. rkor- .1., \l• • ,
11 1' 1 - 1 t- 11 •' 1:1 Y .1 101 •-"1 1 11..L. •,1 110 ‘•0 1 -1 1.,
I
Colonels lost only twice while win-
ning 13 on their home court. And
should the Buckeyes get past Lou-
isville, they then would have to
contend with the winner of to-
night's Kentucky - Morehead State
match before advancing to the
NCAA's semi-final round at Kan-
sas City, Mo, next week.
Ohio State presents as well-
balanced a team as any in the
country, with star billing going to
All-America Jerry Lucas, while
fields squad
led by 6-5 John Turner.
The lineup and sites for the
other regional pairings today are:
East — At Charlotte, N.C., Prin-
ceton vs. St. Joseph's (Pa.); St.
Boriaventurtavs Wake Forest.. •
Mid-West — At Lawrence, Kan.,
Lonisville a veteran
wouldn't have known he was
the same man. He was in a
towering rage. He said Wally
had made a monstrous fool of
him, simply monstrous. He said
Wally nad noodwinked his class
right before his very eyes."
Jane felt a reflexive rush of
pralasss--aer. Petry's unexpected
forced.dness, but the best was
--yer-to came.
"Phil Petry more," Mrs.
Spalding sounded deeply grati-
fied, "he was going to punch
Wale: Googins in the nose." She
explained that there was only
ore reason why Mr. Petry
hadn't: is. couldn't find Wally.
N. body knew where Wally was
His office Dad said so.
To Jane the best possible
news about Wally was that tie
was out of town, especially
since Eleanor, her vacation end-
ed, was due back within a few
days.
Over the telephone the Gold-
en Girls responded to their presi-
dent's call with a rather wide
variety of peripheral views.
Mrs. Btephens, who could
never admit to being wrong
about anything, and probably
still considered Canadian Count-
ess stock a good buy, was sure
everything would blow over. She
said, -We'll get our money bark
—with interest."
The pirychologlet said Impa-
tiently, 'The courts are medie-
val bastions of horror. All I
need is my thousand dollars
hack. All Wally needs is a little
therapy, not punishment.'
As Jane made her calls, the
only really excessive emotional
reaction came from Sergeent-
at-Arms Hope, who screamed,
"Heavens, will they hang 'im?
Or gas am'?" It took a bit of ef-
fort to quiet her down.
The important fart was that
nobody wanted Wally punished.
Slapped gently, yea, but no
prison pallor. The girls genuine-
ly liked their sunny classmate,
Until Jane had talked with them
Individually, however, she had
not dreamed Wally had been so
attentive on such a wholesale
scale. Rut now their reminiscing
came tumblieg oat He had fr.-
ceiently pLayed golf with Mn
Hayden-CrItchfield and poker
with her husband. Any number
of times he had taken Mrs.
Spalding bowling, Mrs. Stephens
and Mrs. dope to dinner and
other classmates riding In hie
new car. And Mil MacKinnan
had said, "I so enjoyed playing
hymns for him to Join me MI
song."
At the earns time, even
though the girls' sense of out-1
rage had cooled by now, most
of them were distressed about
their losses They wanted their,
money bark, and the hard work;
Cincinnati vs. Texas Tech; Hous-
ton vs. Kansas Sate.
Far West — At Portland, Ore.,
Utah vs. Loyola (Califs; Southern





us", 85 mins., starts at 7:15 and
900.
VARSITY: "3 Worlds of Gulliver,"
feat. 98 mins., starts at 1:16, 4:34
and 7:52. "Last Rebel," feat. 81
mins., starts at 2:54, 6:12 and 9:30.
CAPITOL: "Ocean's Eleven," feat,
1127 mins., starts at 7:00 and 9:07.
MD Y1,, C iff.eleirer
=ESEI2ja:
C7t ‘---.,:r 21 I era arnon; them c, sold not al-
RS SPALDING told Jane ford shenanigans any better
MePhipps over the teie- than Jane.
phone that she had Invited Mr.1 Having sized up their atth
Petry to dinner and had told, tildes, Jane saw her problessi
pun everytnind, wnich mace clearly: moveover, she saw tier
Jane frown until Mrs. Spalding problem as carrying with it her
described his reaction. "You duty, by virtue of her office, to
solve it. After an. she was presi-
dent. and high office carries'
high obligations.
Breaking it down, also studied
its three parta: (1) Get the
girls' money back, (2) Save
Wally from prison, (3) Save
the Golden Girls from appearing
up and doom Use -length of the
West. Coast as the silliest bunch
at geese ever bagged In or out
of season.
One aspect of the dilemma.
she Deluged, might be a litUe
sticky: How, in a court of law,
could the complainants defend
the defendant! Jane wasn't ex-
actly sure a rampaging district
attorney would understand the
girls' delicate point of view.
Mr. Ernst telephoned to tell
Jane he'd been thinking about
her and that he was sending
her something he thought she'd
Like An hour later • taxi de-
livered a thin package wrapped
in white tissue paper. Ripping
it open with expectancy she
finally uncovered his charming
watercokir of the carousel. A
note in his scrawly handwriting
said, "I shall miss this. May I
come see it soon?"
It was too much. While Kim
romped around shredding Use
nestle paper, Jane sat right
down and cried. What Mr. Ernst
was really telling her was that
he was lonely too.
I. She decided she didn't want
to call In Al and Rusemarie to
see the carousel—not quite yet.
Rather, she needed lust a mo-
ment of sharing this gay and
brilliant painting with Mr Ernst
alone, for she knew he was
thinktng of her.
• • •
TT WAS NOW full September.
I and Iforace's savings bad
seeped clean away. Jane had
used up all her defenses to pro-
tect her stocks, and now she
decided' to give up even her
substitute teaching..
She dieln t let 00 to Al and
Rosemarie. She made no com-
ment at all u.sil she had with-
drawn her substitute's applica-
tion Then she told them, "I
have retired" Even up to a
parody, she gaily recited, "'No
more school days, no more
books No more youngsters'
dirty looks!'"
Al ensiled. "You're a filthy
rich dowager anyhow."
It was evening, and she and
Al had sat down at the kitchen
table to talk things through
while Rosemarie helped Eleanor
unpack. She had Just that day
returned to San Fraroleco after
spending the month of Aegust
with her family. The school year
• was opening, she was all pseested
for It, and she and Roaemarie
would' eh srtly join Al and Jane
for dinner.
•••
Msanthne. Al Icy -1 this
Chance to tislk with Jane about
the market. As he well knew.
she continued to study hardly
any the leas for having driven
in ler pitons securely. Without
being the least uneasy about
her two stellar performers. Jane
firrnly believed in Keeping •
weather eye on them. Nothing
in years, In fact, had appalled
her so much as hearing Mrs.
Stephens say that she bought





"Murray State's tennis team is
looking forward with eager antici-
pation to the coming tennis sea-
son," stated Coach Jim Harris.
"I think that the team should
have another fine season because
it is stronger and has more ex-
perience and depth," he added.
Three returning lettermen.
Charles Champion, Jerry Rhoads,
and Bib Hobbs, form the nucleus
of this year's team. These men
helped pace the netters to a splend-
id 8-2 season last year, the best
record in MSC history.
Other players who are being
counted on are Ron Douglas, TOM
Goetz, Terry Waltman, Marty Fox,
Tom Spillman, Larry Murphey,
and Bob Scott.
Mr. Harris lauded the spirit,
determination, and confidence of
the team. "The squad has been
practicing since December and is
in excellent physical condition.
However, the boys need practice
outside to work on their timing."
The first home match will be
against Wheaton College April 3.
Home matches will all begin at 2
p.m.
At Murray on April 4 Wheaton
College, De Pauw University, and
Murray Stare will play in a tri-
angular match. This is the first
time that a three-way meet has
been attempted at Murray, and is
also one of the first to be attempt-
ed in the United States.
 eme-easse-se- e-a_ "Ownhad said, •1 file my stocks away
and forget 'em."
'Jarsa A1 dkricTy,-- -
"Mrs. Stephan regards her
stocks as keepsake& Borne
morning she'll wake op and find
'em out of style The ma-ket
creates new fashions faster than
Paris "
Jane was never troubled by
what she d beard brokers call
sloppy weather: she merely ex-
pected it, as one expects rain.
For wasn't the historic direction
of the market perpetually up-
ward, save for the squalls` To
be sure, It always had been.
But the separate markets with-
in the market were another
thing.
Just as If she and Al were
back in her old high school
clean, she now showed him some
new charts ehe had made on
shifting fashions, and tracing
with his finger, Al saw how the
food chains, drugs and utilities
all moved steadily upward while,
during exactly the same recent
period, a host of other induatries
sank fast—among them, natural
gas, rubber, cement, oil and
steel. In another dramatic year,
he could see how mining Mocks
had shot up one hundred per-
cent while tobaccos fell twenty.
Then, months later, things re-
versed, with the tobaccos going
up while mining stocks went
down.
As Al soaked up her lesson
on the flow of investment capi-
tal from one Industry to an-
other, she quietly announced, "I
may set a new house rule."
He looked up sharply.
"If I find my stuck on the
down end of the seesaw, I'll try
to limit my tones to ten per-
cent. In that e31e," she went
on, "III switch to an industry
that's on the rise."
"A lousy trader!" Al accused,
grinning.
"No!" She stoutly denied this.
"I prefer 'strategists"
Her bumptious word gave
them both a laugh. But she did
admit, to herself, to being deeply
troubled about what kind of in-
vestor she really was Mr. Ernst
had said, "The thing to do, fair
weather or foul, Is to stick with
brilliant management." What
would she really do. she won-
dered -sometimes a little pan-
icky -if her brIlllent stars be-
gan to fade?
- - -
"Right now my etrategrle
to sell some stock In order to
eat." Jane hag to tell Al as
the story continues tomorrow.
in the second afternoon game at
3'45 p.m.
Ashland, rated the best in the
state by the United Press Inter-
national Board of Coaches, meets
Seneca, champion of the talent-
loaded 11th Region. at 7:30 p.m.,
and p surprisingly tough Shelby
County team faces Wheelwright at
9:15 p.m.
The first round action went ac-
cording to prediction in most cases
but Shelby County produced a mild
upset in eliminating former state
champion North Marshall, 55-50,
with a scoring burst in the final
two minutes.
Shelby County raced to a 14-
point lead before the Jets were
able to score in the first five
minutes of the game and they
spent the remainder of the contest
stemming North Marshall's efforts
to erase that deficit.
North Marshall finally tied it
up, 50-50, with only 1:42 remain-
ing in the game, but Shelby Coun-
ty's Wayne Goins shattered their
hopes with a layup and a free
throw with 19 seconds left,. and
Don Turner added two free throws
in the closing seconds.
The tournament favorites—Ash-
land, Seneca and Dunbar—all had
little trouble .vith first-round foes
Thursday.
Harold Sargent sparked the
smooth-working Ashland Tomcats
with a 28-point effort as they roll-
ed over Covington Grant, 83-66.
Sergent netted 13 of those points
in the second period when Grant
made its most serious challenge.
Seneca raced to a 75-47 victory
over badly outclassed Lily In the
other afternoon tilt. The Redskins
were slow starting, trailing 6-1 in
the early minutes, but pulled away
in the second period and routed
Lily with a 27-point fourth period.
Mike Redd and Dave Cosby led
Seneca with 17 each but Lily guard
Harvey Mize was tops for the
game with 18 points.
Dunbar, a strong finisher after a
rough early season, was superior
to Han ison County on the boards
and defensively and won easily,
88-56, in the morning session.
Rangy center Henry Davis single
handedly blocked most of Harrison
County's under-the-basket efforts
while taking most of the rebouria
from both boards. Davis was hijK
for the Negro team with 22 points
bmand Kelly 2W5orks led the Thoro-
Beaver Dam, another dark horse,
was cool and competent in dispos-
ing of Glasgow Bunche, 76-81, in
the other morning game. The
Beavers balanced attack included
four starters in the double figures,
led by guard Jerry Hoskins with
20 points. The game's leading score
er was Bunche's Charley Hunter
with 28.
Wheelwright drubbed Lone Jack,
79-66, in the final night game with
push shot specialist Forest New-
some h
ora e changed hands 
starring hwainth28fivTitnitms.es 
Inle 
the first period, but Whelewright
bombarded the Mustangs into sub-
mission with a 23-point secon4
period that opened a 42-29 haltg
time lead. Lone Jack was never a
threat in the second half.
4
lisphat him TOWN Sow '
Iontlfto Pest 0Ontrol
All work and service per-
formed by TERMINIX
CO.
1643 Wway, Paducah, Ky.
For information only: call
MURRAY WIWI 00.
Ph, Pt, 341 „,„
INVITATION FOR BIDS
The City Council and the Murray. Kentucky, Board of Education
will open bids for the construction of an Elementary School Build-
ing at the City Hall at 8:00 p.m., Friday evening, April 7, 1961.
Sealed bids will be received by City School Superintendent at
that time
Plans and specifications may be received from the Superintend-
ent's office or from Architect R. W. Key A deposit of $15 00 per
set will be received.
Murray Common Council • Murray Board of Education

































































'LADIES READY TO WEAR












Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
at Parrish  PL 3-4961
TOOL RENTAL
Bnbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Rcho Tillers
Western Auto   PL 3-3884
DEPARTMENT STORES
f ,;rman's  FL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
FURNITURE STORES
Morgan's Turn. Mart PL 3-2403
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., car. 4th & Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
irretntANOIE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3413
JEWELRY
rurches Jewelry .... PL 3-2.835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1806.
Next to Varsity
MEWS CLOTHING
Graham-Jackson . PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTOR.
Ky. Lake OU Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger Sc Times PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3892
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  PL 3-3.597
Opposite Varsity Theatre
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
*I COMPLETE BODY SHOP
•
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING ---.11111WAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS - -INC.
606 Maple St. Plaza 3-2661
NOW!2 1°"111111113 Ends SATURDAY
NUMMI; I *SS IHAN A MIRACI.t ill MOWN












III GRAS k GRFNER''
tIrsaisslos11(4•44011
••••
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I. SIT-F0011) SRVICE




Four Inches in diameter and up to
six feet long. Contact L. D. Miller
at 203 South Fifth Street in office
building for price. mIBc
WANTED A RELIABLE PERSON
to assume payments on 1960 Skoda.







BASE, Calif. RTD - It was al-
most like any other close order
drill. A sergeant barking orders,
demanding - and getting - full
attention, instailat reaction and
uniform movement.
Only the troops were dogs.
Six German shepherd dogs -
trained by the Air Force for sen-
try duty at this advanced Missile
Age base - were lined up beside
their handlers inside a screened
pen. On command from the ser-
geant they sat, stayed, heeled to
their handlers and lay .down.
The dogs were among 22 used
at this missile base to guard top
secret areas. They patrol only at
night.
With their handlers - they team
up one man to one dog - the
dugs are affectionate and friendly.
With anybody else, they become
80-pounds of concentrated violence,
capable of killing even the largest
man if they are not pulled off.
"Once we've trained dogs," said
Airman 2C Bill Joyce, 21, Seattle
Wash., "they are never returned
to civilian life. You can't reha-
bilitate them to be pets."
Dogs and handlers - all vol-
unteers for the job - train to-
gether at an eight-week course at
Lackland Air Force Base, Tex.
Then they are assigned to a home
base where the training contin-
ues.
"That eight-week course is sort
of like grade school," explained
Joyce. "Then high school would
be when we give the dogs inter-
mediate obedience here.
"College is what you teach your
own dog on your own time," Joyce
added after putting his dog, Venus,
through her repertoire of special
tricks.
Venus would roll over, play
dead, walk on her back legs, sa-
lute, shake hands, and even ride
piggy-back on Joyce's shoulders.
Moments before she had ripped
into another handler - protected
by a 60-pound padded suit for
the exercise - with frightening
fury.
Maj James L. LaForce, in charge
of the dog training program here,
said that even while on patrol,
handlers keep the dogs on a leash
until they want them to attack.
Although the dogs - bought
from private citizens for $100-
$150 when about a year old -
are trained to be vicious with
anyone else, they become closely
attached to their handlers.
"Once we had a real bad time
when one of the boys got sick on
patrol," Joyce said. He passed out
and the dog wouldn't leave hi'
side.
"So we couldn't get to him.
Finally someone though of get-
ting the padded suit we use in
training. When we got that, the
dog attacked it while we managed
to get the boy out. The guy in the
suit finally got a muzzle on the
dog and put him on a leash."
"You don't have to tell me how
mean these dogs can be with any-
one other than the handler," add-
--
•
UNSUITED - Actress Patrice
Wymore and her dog Zut
celebrate In Los Angeles
after a judge threw out a
suit against her by Mrs. Zorl
Jennings, who lives in the
same hotel. Mrs. Jennings
asked $25,000, charging the
terrier tripped and generally
annoyed her, causing her to
suffer "great annoyance and
Injuries." Miss Wymore said
Zut Was 110 well-behaved he
couldn't MIN injured her.
- -
r FOR EALE_J
NEW TjiREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3832.
FOR SALE or TRADE I
3 MALE CHICHUHUA PUPS, also
2 females; 1 male older dog. AKC
registered. Champion strain. PL 3-
3545. ml8p
 TRACTORS, FARMING EQUIP-
PLENTY OF TREATED FENCE ment of all kinds, also self-propel-
post and sawed fence post. Miller
Saw Mill near Lake Stop Grocery.
ml8c
BEAUTIFUL LAKE FRONT LOT
at Panorama Shores. Phone PL 3-
9128.
2 FAMILY APARTMENT $8,500.
$3,000 down, 20 year loan, $35.11
per month. Cash price $8,000. Ph.
PL 3-2649. ml7c
LOT ON CALLOWAY AVENUE.
$2,150, city water, sewer and gas,
paved street. City school district.
Phone PL 3-2849. ml7c
SMITH-CORONA SILENT SUPER
typewriter like new. price. Call
PL 3-3188. m17e
4-ACRE OF LAND WITH 4 room
house, plenty of out buildings. 2
miles out of Murray on old Pine
Bluff Road, by Lube Herndon.
ml7p
-1-5 ACRE FARM, NEW THREE
bedroom house, electric heat, new
pole barn, two tobacco barns, tool
shed, and all other outbuildings.
1 4 mile off blacktop. School bus
route. Cyrel Wilson, 34 miles East
of Hazel, phone HY 2-3906. ml7p
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH
full bath, 34 acres of land, 34
miles from Murray. First house off
blacktop road. $6,500 full price.
TWO NICE LOTS CORNER OF
Meadow Lane and Johnson Boule-
vard,
ROBERTS Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-
1651. Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-3924,
Jimmy Rickman, PLaza 3-5344.
m 18c
GROCERY STORE AND Laundry-
ette. Four acres of land. On high-
way 121, black top road. 14 miles
from city limits Sell right. See or
call Waldrop Real Estate, PL 3-
5646. m20c
NICE DUPLEX HOME, WELL lo-
cated; five rooms on each side, a
real buy; priced to sell. See or call
Waldrop Real Estate, PL 3-5646.
m20c
BLACK HAWK CORN PLANTER
and David Bradley manure spread-
er. See Mrs. Harry Coles near
Green Plain or call PL 3-2518.
m22nc
ling combines. Robert Craig, Route
3, Hazel, Kentucky, phone HY 2-
2695. m20c
HELP WANTED
"DUE TO TRANSFER WELL es-
tablished route in Murray for mar-
ried man. Car and references nec-
essary. Opportunity to earn over
$100 weekly with $80 per week
guarantee to start. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 422 Columbus Ave.,
Paducah, Ky. 'Phone 443-2777.
m22c
MANAGEMENT CAREER
Applicants now being inter-
viewed for training program
leading to management posi-
tions in progressive consumer
credit company. Earn an at-
tractive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If you
are between 21 and 30, have
two years of college, and are
willing to work hard to build
a career with a leading com-
pany, come in and talk to Mr.
Sammons, or write to Friendly
Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
Murray. ml8c
%idea To Buy .1
14-FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT and
motor. Must be in good condition.
See or call Herman Johnson, Five
Points Sinclair Service Station.
ml8c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE TO MOVE




tial built-up roofing. Free esti-
mates. References. C all collect.
Klapp Roofing a n d Sheetmetal,
Mayfield. Krintucky, CHapel 7-
3816. march29c
FOR RENT
THREE ROOM APARTMENT. Fri
vate entrance and bath. Phone PL
3-5688. ml8c
Wanted
USED BABY BED IN GOOD con-
dition. PL 3-2587. Itc
SOPHIA LOREN plays a playful
princess with a zest for life and
love in Paramount's technicolor
comedy-romance, "A Breath of
Scandal," due Sun. at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre. The gay,
Viennese affair stars her with




ALL DAY 00746 NOTHING!:































OFFERS CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION-Darrell Barr, 32, of
Beckley, W. Va., has offered to put up for adoption three of
his five children (from left), Archie, 3, Mary, 7, and Clayton,
8, because of his financial straits. He already has "given
away" the other two children, boy/ aged 2 and 6.
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Disin by mud Fentons SYnclica e. Inc. j
HEANW,41/44; BACK IN THE 1)FPFREEZE-
* 
SOH, SINCE. WE GOTTA MAH
LIVE HERE FO'-GULPIr- BAI3Y
Y'AF6 - COULD YO' IS
r LET OUiR BABIES VISIT 15
OS, SAY, ONCE A WEEK?
1,1•••••••
cntsz..
IT MAY LOOK LIKE A
BEAT-UP HUNK 0' RUSTY
!PON TO YOU, SUE, sin TO
YER OLD MAN- -
by Al Capp
• 1 1 
P• 011 A.W. rwww.
Caw 1•14 Ww• No.,*
AIAH BABY'S (JEST A



































The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Noel Smith at 1:00 p.m.
• • • •
A Couples' Party will be held in
nually by the Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will be
held at the club :house at eight
o'clock in the evening.
• • • •Club Will meet in the home of Mrs.
Noel Smith at one o'clock. Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
• • • • of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
Saturday. March 18 its regular meeting at the Masonic
A rummage sale will be held at Hall at 7 p.m.
The Christian Women's Fellow-
the Fellowship Hall of the College 8 a.m. to 12 noon by the Wesleyan
Presbyterian Church at 7:30 p.m. Circle of the WSCS of the First• • • • Methodist Church,




The Matti e Belle Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of t h e First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
the church on Monday evening at
7:30. -
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey presented the'
program on the subject. "Eastern
and It's Meanings."
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Robert Young on the theme. 'Giv-
ing Thanks In Prayer" which in-
cluded two songs. "Sweet Hour of
Prayer" and "Others" with Mrs.
Roy Farmer at the piano.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis. chairman of
the circle, presided and discussed
the prayer calendar.
During the social hour cefresh-
ments were served by the hostesses
who were Mrs Rue Overbey. Mrs. ,
Robert Young, and Mrs. Harry I. iu•
Mrs. John Robinson of Paducah I
was a gt.est Of the circle.
Temple Hill OES
To Have Tea Sunday
Temple Hill chapter No. 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will have
a tea on Sunday. March 19. from 2
to 4 p.m at the Temple -FM Ma-
conic Hall.
The tea will be in honor of Mrs
Aliene Potter. worthy grand ma-
tron of the Grand chapter of the
Eastern Star of Kentucky, and
other grand officers.
The public is cordially invited to
-41--ar-s- •
Sunday. March 19th
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
OES will honor Mrs. Aliene Potter,
worthy grand matron of the Grand
chapter of the OES of Ky., and
iither officers at a tea at the Ma-
sonic Hall at Temple Hill from 2
to 4 p.m. The public is invited.
• • • •
Monday, March 20th
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Brooks Moody at o n e o'clock.
Members please note change in
time.
• • . •
Tuesday. March 2111
Circle of the W.S.C.S. of the
First Methodist Church will meet
, at 2:30 p.m. in the social hall with
Mrs. Neva Maxedon, Mrs. Stanley
Martin. and Mrs. Will Broach co-
hosts. Mrs. J. T. Sammons will
have charge of the program.
• • • •
"'Fashionata". the 1961 version
of the style show sponsored an-
early.  . .
_
(Continued linen Page I) -
v:sur of Hi;me Economics Educa-
ti-..n at Murrsy State College.
After this meeting. Miss Fairless' i
• Home Economics I Class served
punch and cookies. At this time
Miss Fairless was presented a gift
' to add to her silver service.
Jerri Johnson servel with Cam.
lyn Wilson. Jan:s Southard a n d '
Carolyn Palmer. Patsy Hendon and
Jean Bucknes.
During each class, a nursery was
7 rnainta ned by Futi.:re memakers
; of America with PaIsy McClure in
- charge. The girls who assisted Pat-
ship of the First Christian Church
will hold its general meeting at the
church at 9:30 a.m.
• • • •
Wednesday. March 22nd
The College Presbyterian Church
will hold its Family Night service
at the church at 6:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be served at 12
o'clock. Hostesses are Mesdames J.
E. Diuguid, Max Beale, J. D. Clop-
ton, Vernon Cohoon, Edd Diuguid,
Glenn Doran, M. C. -Ellis, -Robert
Etherton, and Bill Cro.use. Pro-
gressive bridge will be played St
1 p.m. For a reservation call Mes-
dames Hugo Wilson, PL 3-3756,
J. B. Wilson, PL 3-1889. 13,:n Robin-
son, PL 3-5528. Matt Sparkman,
PL 3-3262 or James R. Lassiter,
PL 3-4350r-before 12 o'clock Tues-
day, March 21
r•tend. Isy in caring for the children. were
Judy Overby. Linda Shelton, Jen-
ny Johnson. Elizabeth Woods. Van-
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DALLAS STYLI — Fashion
Manufacturers Press Week
In Dallas, Tex., produees this
full shirred skirt with giant
saddlebag oocketa. It fea-
tures multi-colored stripe
trim with -V" yoke blouae.
SUNDAY
FAMILY DINNER
ROAST LEG of LAMB
Served wIth fr4;nt Jelly
ROAST PRIME RIB





Mole it your happy practice to tuft* me
family Out to dinner regularly. Mother,
especially, will appreciate the refresh-
ing break in her routine. Come in soon?
COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT




• • • •
Thurtelay. March 23rd
The Zeta Deparment of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have a
'dinner-dance at the Kenlake Hotel
at 7 p.m. Hostesses are Mesdames
John T. Imam Heron West. Con-
rad Jones, Alfred Lindsey, Joe B.
Littleton. and Howard Titsworth.
•
TA! LEDnER & TIM— MURRAY, KENTVORT
fdi fir TIED-)
Cushioning Profeifi Rat'
(Cairratsi A•ro ntantiovar Transit C•.).
Smart housewife protects handsome hi-fl set for moving van trip to.family's new home. Phonograph arm and other movable parts have.been wrapped in soft cushioning material and are being tied with lofttwine. After additional cushioning has been placed between base and.arm, the arm and other moving parts will be tied to immovable knob.'or projection in cabinet to keep them front swinging around in transit.All parts of the record changer shouk3 be made stationary, which cansbe done by filling space around changer with crumpled tissue PaPersbefore closing top..
Memorial Society
Holds Aleetings
Observance of the week of pray-
er for home missions . vas held last
week by the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Memorial Baptist
Church. progrurn., chairman. An Hawaiian
Mrs. J. W. Shelton,prayer chair-J student rray State College
man, was in charge of the pro-1 sang a s
grams presented at the meetings
on Monday. Tuesday, and Wednes-
day afternoons at the church.
The Gladys McElrath Circle 'pre-
sented the program at the conclud-
ing meeting on Friday evening at






Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy and
grandson, Ricky Don Overby, were
ionored Sunday, March 12, with a
birthday dinner at their home.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Outland and children, Loyd,
Shirley, Jessie, Ray, Randy. and
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Overby and children, Larry, Jim-
my, Gary, and Ricky, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald E. Tinsley, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy McDougal. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
McDougal and children, Mike, Ter-
esa, and Billy Joe, Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Compton, and Bradley Ov-
erby.
Out of town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Cless Bratcher and children,
Sharon and Karen.




Mrs. Vester 0 r r opened her
home on South 12th Street for the
meeting of the Bethany Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday evening
at 7:Q0.
The guest devotional speaker
was Mrs. Rudolph Howard who
used as subject, "What Hest Thou
In Thine Hand", for her inspiring
talk.
Mrs. Howard was introduced by
Mrs. Jessie Roberts, program chair-
man. Mrs. Genie Evans, president,
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments in the St. Patrick's
Day motif were served to the
twenty persons present by Group'
V composed of Mrs. Hugh Wilson,
captain, Mrs. Ethel Ward, Mrs.
Wells Purdom. Mrs. F. B. McDan-
iel, Mrs. Ola Wyatt. and Mrs. Orr,
Fashions
ARIGIIT SPOTS APPEAR on the spring fashion scene with the Brazilian ;oguar jacket,it liaa a cardigan neckline, lhrec-cliuLrter sleeves and a black ribbed silk Wang.
IrOCIIMAI.INE MINK is the exquisite fur used for a coat •esiul a, &Lava collarg4 crose•banding at tlin
$y SUSAN MANX
AMERICAN furrier Yetus
13acher is famous in fashion
circles for his marvelous ma-
nipulation of pelts. He was
one of the first in this field
to apply expert tailoring and
designing to furs and to handle
them as other couturiers work
with precious fabrics.
)'hr Wardrobes
Mr. Becher, who Is a top
authority on the subject, said
In a recent interview that he
feels a completely new aspect
haa come about concerning
'women's fur wardrobes.
He believes that our modem
mode of life has brought the
mrsi!er fUrs into prominence.
Thergh it is still very nice to
)44.0 a full-length cosy Los
coat for cold winter days up
North, it isn't a necessity, and
most of today's women would
prefer • choice of fur jacY 's
for different seasons &ad. lite•
Cle01111.
Versatile StTlee
Three of the latest styles
in little fur wraps were se-
lected from Mr. Bacher's col-
lection because of their great
chic and versaUlity.
Whether the fur is a stole,
a bolero, a cape or a jacket
It is fashioned to do service
almost all year round, and for
a great variety of different
activities.
As far as the International
jet set is concerned, short
minks, sables and chinchillas
have come into their own,
whether it be North, South.
East or West. And these little
gems are seen all around the
world.
One moment they are at the
opera in New York and short-
ly afterward they may appear
at Maxim's in Paris or in the
salons of London and Rome.
III:RE VEKII.EAN MINK is deftly draped for a beautiful
care with classic collar and an overlap pocket closing.
•
FRIDAY — MARCH 17,  1981 A 14.
SHE'S SENSATIONAL — Sierits•Cs' ex. ner specially-constructed
hospital bed in New Orleans' Cnarity Hospital, 14-year-old
Dolores Pollard, all 8 feet-2 inches of her, puzzles over the fuss
she created when she was admitted for treatment of a minor
knee injury she got playing basketball for her high school girls'
team. The 278-pound negro girl has been growing at the rate of
9 inches a year since she was 11, and doctors say there is no
MURRAY LOAN CO.
501W. Main St. Telephone Pt. 3-3621
a 'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."
* NOW OPEN EVERY NITE! *
** TUNITE IS 'BANK NITE' **
Jackpot  $200.00
A Science Fiction
On The Screen Vi
Na5A- "IRV
Csaamas•reektthriller! COLOR by DeLuxe
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OUR BANKING SERVICE IS AS
NEAR AS YOUR MAILBOX
You can bank at your own convenience whenyon our bank-by-mail service. Deposits in
your account can he made via your nearest
mailbox, which IS "open for business" twenty-
four hours a (lay! We supply free forms and—
envelopes. Look into this!
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
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